
 

 

 

 

CaseBuilder Access Information 
Manage Contacts and Define User Roles in CaseBuilder 
 
When an unemployment document is received by Equifax and additional information is needed to complete a 
sufficient response, a request for that information is generated to CaseBuilder.   Clients can automate the 
process of who receives that request, by assigning CaseBuilder users to particular locations, states or state 
account numbers as relevant to your organization. 
 
While Equifax will maintain your contact list and make updates as needed, there are some important terms to 
know so that you understand the request you are making.   Requests for contact changes or updates in 
CaseBuilder can be made through your Account Manager or Service Team. 
 
Let’s review the terminology: 
 

 
 
 
To offer the most flexibility and oversight options as possible, there are also advanced user roles available 
within CaseBuilder.  If you are requesting an update to a user(s) who needs additional permissions added to 
their profile, you can let us know at the time of your request.  These advanced roles are: 
 

 

Main Contact (MC) 

•The MC would receive requests for information and notifications for the assigned location(s).They have full 
access to respond to and view history for their cases. 

•The MC would be the main point of contact should Equifax need to follow up by phone. 

 
Secondary Contact (CC) 

•The CC would receive requests for information and notifications for the assigned location(s). 

•They have full access to respond to and view history for their cases. 

Delegate 

•The delegate would not be assigned to a particular location(s). 

•The delegate will only see pending/historical cases and receive notifications for cases delegated to them  
by another CaseBuilder user. 
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all cases within your 
organization or for a specific 
segment of the company, as 
defined in your corporate 
structure.  Email notifications 
are not sent to this user unless 
they have a case directly 
assigned to them. 
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settings for the entire company 
and post messages on the 
billboard that appears on the 
dashboard. 



 

 

 

 

Additional webManager Applications 
 
Depending on your contract, you may be able receive access to additional applications. Some of those 
applications include:  Claimant Archive, Separations, Insight Reports, and File Upload.    
 
All of these applications are accessed via webManager, which you login to using the same credentials you 
use to login to CaseBuilder.   Users can have access to just one or multiple applications.  For example, you 
may have a portion of your company that you would like to enter separations as they occur, but not have 
CaseBuilder access.  This can be done by requesting permission for the separations application only. 
 
Please review the chart below for the application definition and user permissions available: 
 

 
 
 
 
Application access and user configurations are managed by Equifax For more information on the applications 
or user roles available, please contact your Account Manager. 
 

Claimant 
Archive 

•Application Definition:  Allows user to view and export History, 
Separations, Charges & Payroll on file at Equifax.   

•Permissions Available:  History, Separations, Charges, Payroll, Admin 
(control settings and view data for full company)  

Separations 
•Application Definition:  Allows user to enter separations details and/or job 
refusals at the time they occur. 

•Permissions Available:  Separations User and Separations Admin User 
(oversight of all entered separations) 

Insight 
Reports 

•Application Definition:  Allows users the ability to run and schedule 
reports based upon company activity and review UI Integrity compliance. 

•Permissions Available: (by report structure):  Dashboard Report User, 
Custom/Regular UI Summary, Claims Status, UI Integrity Dashboard, 
Custom/Regular Unit Performance, Unemployment Summary, Period 
Charge Report 

File Upload 
•Application Definition:  Allows users to upload mass separations for their 
account from a template provided.  This application is ideal for clients who 
experience mass layoffs or temporary closures. 

•Permissions Available:  File Upload User 


